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Service

Description

Available from

Secondary
glazing

Secondary glazing (www.ecoGlaze.com.au) which
will convert single glazing to double glazing for
about 1/3 of the price of double glazing. This is a
relatively new product that we have spent 5 years
developing.

ecoMaster
Macedon Ranges
T: 1300 326 627
E: lyn.beinat@ecoMaster.com.au
W: www.ecoMaster.com.au

Double glazing
style film

ClearComfort insulation is a tough, transparent
membrane that attaches to your window frame to
enclose an insulating layer of air. Keeps warmth
inside your house in winter, and outside your house
in summer.

Green Goes The Grocer
Templeton St, Castlemaine
www.clearcomfort.com.au to
search for your nearest distribution
agent

Energy rated
windows &
doors, double &
triple glazing

Helping architects and builders achieve energy
ratings of 6-star plus. Latest energy savings
technologies that achieve energy savings of up to
65% and 80-90% noise reduction. Double and triple
glazing.

Paarhammer Pty Ltd
53 Haddon Rd, PO Box 26, Ballan
T: 5368 1999
E: mail@paarhammer.com.au
W: www.paarhammer.com.au

Perspex double
glazing retrofit

Installing Perspex sheet to the inside of window
glass to form an additional barrier for heat losses in
winter and heat gain in summer.

Window
coverings

Energy efficient window shades for hot and cold
weather. Duette window shades including 40%
recycled material, external sunscreens, canvas
awnings, shutters, heating, poly-resin shutters.

Window Energy Solutions
9/17 Malvern St, Bayswater
T: 1800 049 747
www.windowenergysolutions.com.a
u
Robinsons
26 Hargraves St, Castlemaine
T: 5472 4748
E: ashley@terryrobinson.com.au

Quilt blinds

Locally made blinds and other home furnishings
from natural materials

Renshade

Double-sided aluminum foil laminate on kraft paper
– perforated to let light in, but not radiant heat.
Reduces up to 85% summer heat.

Solar control films

Solar Gard’s architectural solar control window films
help buildings with heat reduction, glare reduction,
fade reduction, privacy and overlooking.

Window dressing

All indoor and outdoor window coverings and
window treatments, including made to measure
drapes, blinds, cellular, hollands, Venetian, pelmets
and shutters.

Double-glazed

Supply of Velux new generation skylights, letting

Louise Moysey & Daughters,
Castlemaine
T: 5472 1212
rmoysey@bigpond.net.au
Maldon Timber & Hardware
High Street, Maldon
T: 5475 2465
Tonks Bros Timber & Hardware
(See above)
Window Energy Solutions
9/17 Malvern St, Bayswater
T: 1800 049 747
www.windowenergysolutions.com.a
u
Taylors Home Centre
67-69 Mostyn St, Castlemaine
T: 5472 3433
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skylights

more light in without the heat. Roof windows, sun
tunnels and flat roof skylights. Manual, venetian,
solar and electric block-out systems.

Solatube Tubular
Daylighting
Device

Cost-effective rooftop dome and light tracker,
provides as much light as you would expect from a
skylight many times its size. Fast, clean and easy
Installation that can go almost anywhere. Allows
you to switch off electric lights during the day,
providing savings on energy bills and reduces
environmental pollution.
A tubular skylight that incorporates ventilation tabs
to help prevent condensation on the underside of
the dome. Insect proof vent tabs.

SolaBrite Plus

TurboBeam

A wind powered ventilator that has been designed
to both exhaust heat and provide natural light to
the roof space, improving comfort in your home.

Recycled glass
and window
frames

Supply of wide range of recycled windows,
frames (range of sizes), recycled glass, cut to
size.

Cnr Wimble & Barker St, Castlemaine
T: 5472 2711
E:
castlemaine.plumbing.vic@reece.c
om.au
Solatube Australia
Unit 21, 1029 Manly Road, Tingalpa
T: 13 16 19

Bunnings Kangaroo Flat
263-265 High Street
KANGAROO FLAT VIC 3550
03 5444 8555
http://www.bunnings.com.au
Bunnings Kangaroo Flat
263-265 High Street
KANGAROO FLAT VIC 3550
03 5444 8555
http://www.bunnings.com.au
Tonks Bros Pty Ltd
224 Barker St, Castlemaine
T: 5470 5100
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